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Preface 
 

Dear Reader, 

Light in the darkness 

To begin with, a hopeful message, heard in the 

European Parliament in Brussels: “Silent night, 

holy night, Son of God, love's pure light, Radiant 

beams from Thy holy face, With the dawn of 

redeeming grace, Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth”. It was 

a bright spot for me in a world where I encounter 

a lot of darkness. If you read the articles later in 

this newsletter, that darkness will get a face. 

However, Jesus says, “I am the light of the world: 

he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, 

but shall have the light of life.” 

 

Thanks 

On behalf of CCI, I would like to thank you very 

much for your support over the past year, in 

whatever form it took. It is encouraging to see 

that it is increasingly recognized that the tide of 

forces that go against God's Word must be 

turned. 

Review 

A lot of work was done in the past quarter. Peter 

Smith attended the Third Committee at the UN in 

New York. Our employee in Africa and the 

undersigned were mainly committed to the EU-

ACP treaty. At the time of writing, the trip to 

Trinidad & Tobago and Suriname has just been 

completed. There too we were allowed to warn 

at a high level about the dangers of the treaty. In 

addition, CCI was represented in numerous 

network meetings where it was given a platform 

to voice its support for life, family, freedom (of 

religion and education) and sovereignty. 

A personal interview recently appeared in the 

GezinsGids (Family Magazine) that gives a good 

idea of our work and the motivations behind it. 

An interview also appeared in the RD with the 

title: Government must immediately stop sexual 

indoctrination. 

Save the date                                      

I would like to draw your attention to a number 

of meetings that we Deo Volente organize to 

explain, among other things, the work of CCI. 

January 18: Public meeting in Sunnyside, 

Washington State, USA 

January 23: Business/Public meeting in 

Chilliwack, British Columbia, Canada 

January 30: Business/Public meeting in 

Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada 

February 29: Business meeting in Kesteren, The 

Netherlands 

March 28: Business meeting in 

Leerdam/Leerbroek with MEP Bert-Jan Ruissen 

and the Hungarian ambassador, The Netherlands 

May 3: Meeting with Päivi Räsänen, The 

Netherlands 

 

Blessing 

We wish you a Blessed Christmas and a very 

prosperous and hopeful 2024! 

On behalf of the CCI team, 

Henk Jan van Schothorst 

Director Christian Council International 

 

https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/sites/default/files/2023-04/2-brief_-_acp-eu_partnership_agreement_final_1.pdf
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/sites/default/files/2023-04/2-brief_-_acp-eu_partnership_agreement_final_1.pdf
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/news/background/2023/peace-city
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/news/background/2023/peace-city
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/news/background/2023/government-must-immediately-stop-sexual-indoctrination
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/news/background/2023/government-must-immediately-stop-sexual-indoctrination
https://www.youtube.com/embed/VCPH_0jnOqA?feature=oembed
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Fields of Work 

News from Africa (ACP) 

EU-ACP treaty NOT signed by almost half of the 

countries 

By: our Africa representative 

Even though CCI was occupied during the 3rd 

quarter with the preparation of a lobby session 

against the EU-ACP Treaty within a planned Pan-

African Parliament (PAP) meeting in Uganda, the 

PAP meeting itself was postponed indefinitely 

due to unforeseen events.  

After years of stalemate within the EU, Poland 

and Hungary finally agreed last July after 

indemnifications for them, resulting in EU 

unanimity. 

Since the signing ceremony of the EU-ACP Treaty 

was planned for 15 November quite suddenly in 

Samoa (Pacific), CCI increased it's focus on 

awareness raising to convince countries to not 

sign the Treaty. One of the activities that was 

supported by CCI was a press conference given in 

Nigeria (who does not sign the treaty) to inform 

the decision makers and the general public about 

the dangerous clauses inside the Treaty. Another 

example was that CCI was a keynote speaker for 

the online Conference of the African Christian 

Professionals Forum (ACPF) where Henk Jan was 

able to lobby influential professionals from 

different African countries to inform their 

governments to not sign the Treaty.  

After the signing ceremony of the Treaty took 

place, the word came out that 35 out of 79 ACP 

countries had not signed. However, because the 

EU and the OACPS Secretariat (an EU-funded 

representative of the ACP countries in this Treaty) 

severely pressured countries to still sign, a few 

countries signed after 15 November as well. An 

overview of the countries that did not sign until 

now can be found in the table below: 18 from the 

48 African countries, 8 from the 16 Caribbean 

countries, and 5 from the 15 countries. The 

countries highlighted in yellow are the countries 

that were closely working with CCI to lobby 

against the Treaty. 

 

Henk Jan met with the Suriname President and 

other Caribbean policy influencers 

Since only half of the Caribbean countries did sign 

the Treaty (even in the case of Jamaica with a lot 

of reservations regarding SRHR), the EU and the 

OACPS Secretariat started to put much pressure 

on the remaining Caribbean countries to still sign. 

At the request of Trinidad & Tobago, Henk Jan 

therefore decided to travel to the Caribbean to 

support the countries that did not sign to stand 

firm against the pressure and to see 

opportunities to unsign for the countries that 

already did sign. According to our latest 

information, the EU needs two more countries to 

reach the required starting minimum for the 

Treaty to enter into force in 2024. 

Henk Jan first went to the islands of Grenade and 

Trinidad & Tobago where he had intensive 

discussions with religious leaders, ministers and 

MPs.  Trinidad has no intention of signing. 

Thereafter, he fly to Suriname to meet with the 

Surinamese President and his spiritual advisor. 

Even though Suriname already signed the Treaty, 

Henk was able to point out the dangers of the 

treaty with the EU. The President was shocked as 

he thought it was not that bad and that he could 

use his Presidential powers in case any conflict of 

interest occurs. Henk Jan told him that the Treaty 

gives all the power in the hands of the EU upon 

which the President immediately scheduled an 

appointment with the responsible of Foreign 

Affairs who had signed the Treaty on behalf of 

Suriname. Henk Jan thanked the President for his 

time and interest, to which he replied: "We have 

to thank you. God has sent you. Without Him we 

can do nothing.” The President then asked Henk 

https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/sites/default/files/2023-04/2-brief_-_acp-eu_partnership_agreement_final_1.pdf
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Jan to conclude the meeting with prayer, which, 

besides commitment, dedication and quality, is 

the main foundation for the work of CCI. 

With the President of Suriname Chan 

Santokhi and his spiritual advisor 

 

 

News from the UN New York 

United Nations – What is 

dangerous here ? 

By: Peter Smith; he 

followed the 3rd 

Committee in November 

2023 

The UN was set up at the 

end of WW2 to prevent 

another world war. This was 

to includes the Security Council who could decide 

to go to war as in Korea (1950) and against Iraq 

(1990). 

The other main part of the UN is the General 

Assembly ( G.A.) which consists of 192 countries. 

This has six functional committees: 

1. Disarmament 

2. Economic, Financial, Population 

3. Social, Cultural , Humanitarian , Human 

Rights 

4. Decolonisation 

5. Administrative, budget 

6. Legal issues 

I have been following the 3rd Committee (3 Com ) 

of the GA for nearly 30 years, as this is the most 

dangerous part of the UN for family and pro-life 

issues. This committee is at the forefront of the 

battle to make abortion a human right, and to 

promote LGBTQ+ issues. For a good summary of 

battles over the years go to: 

https://c-fam.org/event/the-history-of-pro-life-

negotiations-at-the-un/ 

Now the GA as well as 3 Com have a one country 

one vote system for any resolution. However, 

there was traditionally a system of consensus 

where if 3 or more delegations objected that 

wording was deleted. This system was 

abandoned at the 1994 Cairo Population 

Conference, by the Clinton Administration. Then 

two dozen countries would object, and they were 

told to post a reservation at the end of the 

meeting. This was the new consensus.  There is 

rarely a vote at the UN except on very 

contentious issues. 

I have just spent two weeks monitoring 3Com 

resolutions. There were 62 resolutions this 

session with 523 reservations or explanations of 

position. So, it is a sick joke to claim there is 

consensus at the UN on certain contentious 

issues. Many resolutions are adopted with no 

vote and no reservations, so you are looking at 

say two dozen objections to each of the bad 

resolutions. 

There was the usual arguments on Sexual Health 

and Reproductive Rights. The pro-abortion 

countries wanting it even in the safe drinking 

water resolution and the pro-life countries saying 

there was no international right to abortion. 

Then when the term gender (first introduced in 

1995 at the Beijing women’s conference) was 

mentioned in a document the conservative 

countries , and as always the Holy See said it was 

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=593252948&sxsrf=AM9HkKnPWNmlmSYqcbk2UHCUKhPKGjLxrA:1703331981433&q=Chan+Santokhi&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3yE5KryzMfsRoyi3w8sc9YSmdSWtOXmNU4-IKzsgvd80rySypFJLgYoOy-KR4uJC08Sxi5XXOSMxTCE7MK8nPzsgEAHeX9lFWAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjF-7-NvqWDAxWFg_0HHW9cCvQQzIcDKAB6BAgSEAE
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=593252948&sxsrf=AM9HkKnPWNmlmSYqcbk2UHCUKhPKGjLxrA:1703331981433&q=Chan+Santokhi&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3yE5KryzMfsRoyi3w8sc9YSmdSWtOXmNU4-IKzsgvd80rySypFJLgYoOy-KR4uJC08Sxi5XXOSMxTCE7MK8nPzsgEAHeX9lFWAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjF-7-NvqWDAxWFg_0HHW9cCvQQzIcDKAB6BAgSEAE
https://www.un.org/en/ga/third/index.shtml
https://www.un.org/en/ga/third/index.shtml
https://c-fam.org/event/the-history-of-pro-life-negotiations-at-the-un/
https://c-fam.org/event/the-history-of-pro-life-negotiations-at-the-un/
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just biological : male and female. The E.U. and the 

other “developed “countries like the term gender 

as a social construct. These latter countries were 

pushing the term “women in all their diversity”. 

A quick google search says this included 

transgender women (men pretending to be 

women). 

One of the newer bits of bad language is 

“multiple and intersecting forms of 

discrimination. “To my mind this is the main 

plank of the woke, neo-Marxist philosophy that 

the world is full of oppressors and the oppressed. 

White straight me being the worst oppressors. 

And if you are for example a black lesbian with a 

limp you are the most oppressed and need lots of 

government assistance. 

The most insidious and evil aspect of the UN is 

the leftist concept of developing customary 

international law. The oldest of these and good 

uses of it are diplomatic immunity. You must let 

an enemy ambassador into your country to 

negotiate a surrender. This type of law goes back 

to at least the ancient Greeks. But now some 

liberal law professors claim you can make 

customary international law just by repeating a 

vague concept in UN documents over a few 

decades. This is a very dangerous aspect of the 

UN in general and 3Com in particular. Many 

leftist Judges in many countries are trying this on 

to claim all sorts of rights. Such as the right to 

abortion, right to gay marriage, right to claim you 

are a different sex , etc. 

On a positive note, there was a good resolution 

on the family, and this passed without a vote and 

only 4 countries objecting. There is a group of 

countries called Friends of the Family, a total of 

25 members. Pray that more will join this group 

and that more countries will speak up for life and 

the family. 

Peter Smith represents CCI at the UN in New York 

 

News from America 

Growing Up in a Woke 

Society 

By: John Van Der Brink 

Our children occupy a place 

in society today which is 

completely unique. In a 

world in which morals are changing as fast as 

technology, we in our school community are 

trying to hold on to the Biblical values and moral 

principles that we have inherited from our 

forefathers. The gap between us and society is, in 

one sense, becoming wider and wider. While our 

children are being taught right from wrong, many 

are taught that there is no right and wrong. In 

place of traditional morals are homosexuality, 

gender fluidity, abortion, euthanasia, Black Lives 

Matter, atheism, evolutionism, transgenderism, 

drag queens, etc. The shock of one new 

development has hardly faded before something 

else happens.  

What happens to our young people when they 

leave our homes and our schools? Sadly, we must 

acknowledge that some turn away. Why does 

that happen? There may be more than one 

reason, but it may be helpful for us as parents 

and for them as growing young people, to 

understand how we got to where we are today.  

I believe the “wokism” and the other immoral 

practices we see today can be traced back to the 

1950’s. Of course, in one sense it can be traced 

back to our deep Fall in Paradise where mankind 

has turned its back to God and rebelled against 

Him. But we are being “left go” today and there is 

a pattern and a pathway that marks that downhill 

trend.  

Let’s look at the last 70 years and see if there is a 

pathway that shows how we got where we are 

today.  

Not too many of us will remember life in the 

1950’s, but some of you will have heard or 

studied that this was the decade of the Civil 

Rights Movement, the emergence of pop culture, 
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and the beginning of the sexual revolution. There 

was great unrest and cultural upheaval stemming 

both from racial injustice and tumultuous 

uprisings. The mass media was beginning to sway 

public opinion, and traditional values related to 

sex were being challenged. There seemed to be a 

stirring in the air – a rejection of norms and a 

launching out into new thoughts and new ways.  

The 1960s also brought about changes. Political 

activism became popular, group demonstrations 

were a growing means of expression, and rock 

and roll music was born. The spirit of autonomy 

was emerging. At the same time, America elected 

its first Roman Catholic president and we placed 

the first man on the moon. That same decade 

was characterized by the threat of communism 

and the assassination of JFK and his brother. A 

sense of alarm and uncertainty prevailed.  

The 1970s added to the upheaval. This was the 

decade of the “me” generation – people were all 

about self-realization and self-fulfillment. This 

was also the decade of Roe v Wade when 

abortion became legal in all 50 states. Add to that 

the threat of nuclear war, the disillusionment 

with the government caused by the Nixon 

debacle and the dragging out of the War in 

Vietnam, and you have the makings of a cultural 

revolution.  

These three decades laid the foundation for 

radical change in America. A sense of normalcy 

was disappearing. Man in America was breathing 

a new spirit of existence: traditions and standards 

are no longer authoritative; everything can be 

questioned and opposed.  

The next several decades only added to the 

decay. Public school prayer was increasingly 

restricted and eventually forbidden, the teaching 

of Creationism was replaced by Evolution, 

abortion rights were more entrenched, even late 

into pregnancies, and institutional atheism was 

taking root. Political corruption and corporate 

greed abounded on every hand. Marriage and 

family were replaced by a focus on career and 

freedom from responsibility. Divorce for any 

reason or no reason became commonplace. In 

just a few decades, the emancipation from the 

JudeoChristian culture was complete.  

Today’s society encompasses all the anti-norms 

of the last 70 years. But it also embraces a new 

ideology. Wokism is a collection of anti-God, anti-

norm, me-ism, and anti-standards. Anything you 

think, feel or desire is ok. Woke is an adjective 

derived from African-American Vernacular English 

– it means “alert to racial prejudice and 

discrimination”. The key words are “prejudice” 

and “discrimination”. Those two words are fed 

into a public mindset uncontrolled by standards 

and norms – and the result is chaos. Today in 

America, nothing seems to be shocking anymore. 

There seems to be just a continual wave of 

immorality and indecency.  

So here we are in 2023. We live in a radically 

changed/divided society. Even the “world” sees 

society on the verge of – what? We and our 

students are living in THIS society. We are called 

to parent, to educate and to prepare our students 

to live in THIS society. What should we say to our 

young people about today’s culture?  

• Identify and warn – try to point out the root of 

wokism, where it is unbiblical, show how to 

avoid it.  

• Become active in opposing it. Feel the 

responsibility we have to our fellow man.  

• Try to discern what is good and what is bad.  

What does that mean in terms of what our young 

people are facing today – at college or in the 

workforce? It means that we ourselves need to 

be aware of what is happening in society. We 

need to know where ideas come from, the spirit 

that is behind them, how they conflict with 

Biblical standards, etc. We cannot afford to live in 

an isolated bubble.  

We should also join or support organizations that 

oppose the wokism of today. There are people 

who have devoted their lives to promoting 

traditional values in America and around the 
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world, and they should have our moral and 

financial support. Some examples are as follows.  

• NJ Family Policy Center – legislation within a 

local state.  

• Alliance Defending Freedom – broader scope, 

often defends Religious Freedoms.  

• Christian Council International – tries to 

prevent these matters from developing 

worldwide.  

It is also important to have discussions with our 

young people about how to approach the 

challenges they face. There are some people who 

simply get angry when they see what is 

happening in our society. But we should think 

deeper than that. What we see ultimately has its 

roots in our rebellion against God in Paradise. 

There we and our children declared war against 

God. And now we carry the same seeds of 

rebellion in our hearts as we see going on around 

us. Do we see today in society a reflection of our 

own hearts? Then our anger will turn to sadness – 

sad because we have brought these things upon 

ourselves. It will also make us prayerful – that 

God would send revival in our land. That seems 

impossible and improbable, but the Lord has 

ways and means to bring a nation, as well as 

individuals, to a place of bowing before Him.  

Finally, we should be careful that our concern 

about these things does not “consume” us. It is 

possible to be overly concerned about cultural 

issues. There are young people who know all the 

sports figures and records. Others know a lot 

about movies and actors. Hopefully, we teach 

against all these things. But are we Cultural 

Junkies who know all the latest examples of 

wokism? Do we fret and fume about the latest 

story about Biden or Kamala Harris? Are we 

disgusted with the liberal spin of the media? Is 

that what is consuming our precious time of 

grace? Then our position spiritually is no better 

than those we oppose.  

Change is rampant in the world today. It is almost 

as if we are being caught up in a swirl of rebellion, 

division, uncertainty, and fear. But there is one 

truth which is unchangeable. There is one thing 

needful despite all the confusion. We need to 

learn that we are poor sinners, that Christ is a 

rich Savior, and how the two come together. 

May the Lord remember us and this rising 

generation for time and eternity.  

John Van Der Brink, director of the Netherlands 

Reformed Christian School in Pompton Plains, 

New Jersey, and a member of the Board of 

Directors of Christian Council International (CCI) 

Presentation of CCI on various occasions 

Warsaw Human Dimension Conference – Oct. 2 

 

 

 

Family Days in Gorinchem, The Netherlands – Oct. 

17-19 

 

https://www.osce.org/chairmanship/2023whdc
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Alliance for Responsible Citizenship Conference – 

Oct. 30-Nov. 1 

 

Theme: 'The better story'. It strikes me that the 

people here radiate so much joy, peace, faith, 

hope, love! Let's Create, not complain! 

Political Network for Values – New York Nov. 16-

17 

 

Participated in V Transatlantic Summit New York 

2023 16-17 Nov. Political Network for Values: 

Affirming Universal human rights. Uniting 

cultures for life, family and fundamental 

freedoms, on the occasion of the 75th 

anniversary of the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights at the UN #UDHR75NYSummit. 

IV EUCET Conference – Hungary, Nov. 24-25 

 

 

An absolute honor to sit next to the courageous 

former Minister of Justice Varga Judit and hand 

over a copy of 2021 Certificate of Appreciation in 

support of Hungarian Child Protection Act against 

gender ideology Minister-president Novák Katalin 

Orbán Viktor Council of the European Union, 

András Kocsis 

 

ACPF Annual Conference – Nov 28-29 

 

https://www.facebook.com/PNfValues?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVuyMzXTS3zmDq15j5Nemxt5-4vtCYslCSIa84TlhNsHJHH9IjcgeHDm7EF69jPDqiUOuUpeATyZ3iJWVOCcIvzi5vGWwcPTffo0S3kQyFp5YiS-AgTbq3rJKmDm7iGLltGXONZyfuysQyKv3kiXckxaPkNKJtOjRuLhpC9BQtK4JusL9LV2chewFMi_7RCLcc&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/udhr75nysummit?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVuyMzXTS3zmDq15j5Nemxt5-4vtCYslCSIa84TlhNsHJHH9IjcgeHDm7EF69jPDqiUOuUpeATyZ3iJWVOCcIvzi5vGWwcPTffo0S3kQyFp5YiS-AgTbq3rJKmDm7iGLltGXONZyfuysQyKv3kiXckxaPkNKJtOjRuLhpC9BQtK4JusL9LV2chewFMi_7RCLcc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/VargaJuditMP?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFptyenn7LElkeCtiQbpG51Ux0RzDFgHiTwDkc2c8daOTYDvNLcyQF5Ld_NplCyy-wtEUKf2LB5A_fcSX5UVPGKUYsR64cl79FoLUfuq4gMSIceKlh-Yimcm_xC8KxrPuo9TwkOH_CakxcxFDsDEyXUJwCNoY_BM2v_UbA_HMoenoti2pUzqrFSl6-dnTL3Do&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ministerpresident?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFptyenn7LElkeCtiQbpG51Ux0RzDFgHiTwDkc2c8daOTYDvNLcyQF5Ld_NplCyy-wtEUKf2LB5A_fcSX5UVPGKUYsR64cl79FoLUfuq4gMSIceKlh-Yimcm_xC8KxrPuo9TwkOH_CakxcxFDsDEyXUJwCNoY_BM2v_UbA_HMoenoti2pUzqrFSl6-dnTL3Do&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/novak.katalin.official?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFptyenn7LElkeCtiQbpG51Ux0RzDFgHiTwDkc2c8daOTYDvNLcyQF5Ld_NplCyy-wtEUKf2LB5A_fcSX5UVPGKUYsR64cl79FoLUfuq4gMSIceKlh-Yimcm_xC8KxrPuo9TwkOH_CakxcxFDsDEyXUJwCNoY_BM2v_UbA_HMoenoti2pUzqrFSl6-dnTL3Do&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/orbanviktor?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFptyenn7LElkeCtiQbpG51Ux0RzDFgHiTwDkc2c8daOTYDvNLcyQF5Ld_NplCyy-wtEUKf2LB5A_fcSX5UVPGKUYsR64cl79FoLUfuq4gMSIceKlh-Yimcm_xC8KxrPuo9TwkOH_CakxcxFDsDEyXUJwCNoY_BM2v_UbA_HMoenoti2pUzqrFSl6-dnTL3Do&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/eucouncil?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFptyenn7LElkeCtiQbpG51Ux0RzDFgHiTwDkc2c8daOTYDvNLcyQF5Ld_NplCyy-wtEUKf2LB5A_fcSX5UVPGKUYsR64cl79FoLUfuq4gMSIceKlh-Yimcm_xC8KxrPuo9TwkOH_CakxcxFDsDEyXUJwCNoY_BM2v_UbA_HMoenoti2pUzqrFSl6-dnTL3Do&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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European Prayer Breakfast in Brussels – Dec. 5-6 

 

Had good meetings with European 

Parliamentarians and many from the surrounding 

network around the European Prayer Breakfast in 

Brussels. In addition, an impressive 

commemoration of the horror attack on Israel on 

October 7, with Knesset members and 

testimonies of survivors and family members 

kidnapped. 

Visit to Grenada upon the ACP-EU treaty – Dec. 14 

 

An experience to visit the beautiful Caribbean 

island of Grenada by invitation, including the 

Parliament and a meeting with pastors. In this 

warm community consisting of 96.6% Christians, 

a frequently heard greeting is: "Have a blessed 

day." What a huge difference with NL. 

Meetings in Trinidad & Tobago – Dec. 15-20 

 

Had productive meetings in 2/3rd Christian 

Trinidad (prayer breakfast with ministers, MPs 

and pastors) & Tobago (90% Christian, meeting 

with Chief Executive in Tobago House of 

Assembly and Senator) about 

https://deviouseutreaty.org/ T&T is not planning 

to sign. Show! #fruitonourwork 

https://deviouseutreaty.org/?fbclid=IwAR2Hz2sFwab-Bgoo7pR8eg13JROH_4IRCwWfLp4Ib300j5DARSD2chWFr0Q
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Meetings in Paramaribo, Suriname – Dec. 20-22 

 

On December 20, a few hours after Bouterse's 

conviction, Henk Jan had a good conversation, 

concluded with prayer, with the current President 

of Suriname, His Excellency Mr. #CSantokhi on his 

Cabinet, right next to #FortZeelandia. Then 

Appreciation Evening for people with social needs 

by churches.  

Dec 21 he had a full day in Paramaribo, starting 

with interviews on Radio Shalom and Radio 10, 

followed by pleasant conversations with RK 

Bisschop, BEP National Assembly faction, Director 

MinBuZa, etc. Concluded with speech: “Samoa 

ACP/EU Partnership Agreement" for +/- 100 

Christian Professionals. 

 

Media 

Interview with Henk Jan van Schothorst in the 

“GezinsGids” (Family Magazine) 

 

Before he leaves for the enormous UN building 

on Hudson Bay in New York, Henk Jan van 

Schothorst falls to his knees in his budget -“it 

must all be as cheap as possible”- hostel. He does 

not know what to do. What should happen next 

with his lobby organization? When he gets up, he 

is a burden lighter. “It was no longer my 

business.” He talks about his top-level fight for 

'peace for the city'. Read more… 

Government must immediately stop sexual 

indoctrination 
By: Gerard Vroegindeweij 

Source: Reformatorisch Dagblad December 5, 

2023 

“Of course I am in favor of protecting women and 

girls. Good things are also happening thanks to 

Dutch feminist foreign policy. However, by 

attaching LGBTI emancipation as an objective in 

the same breath, we see what really lies behind 

this policy. It seems to me like an institutional and 

ideologically charged agenda, pitting the creature 

against its Creator. With worrying consequences, 

such as worldwide sexual indoctrination of 

children in sovereign countries, to be enforced 

through new laws and treaties. Read more… 

 

 

 

 

https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/news/background/2023/peace-city
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/news/background/2023/government-must-immediately-stop-sexual-indoctrination
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The work of CCI in a nutshell 
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Financial support needed for CCI 
In order for CCI's work to continue and expand, a steady flow of funds is necessary. To get an idea of what 

the project plan looks like for the next three years, see the picture below or click here. It is an ambitious 

plan, but every contribution helps us! 

 

 

https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/program
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Colofon                 
 
Office NL: 
 
Christian Council International 
(Former: Transatlantic Christian Council) 
 

Krooslaan 11 
2411 ZP, Bodegraven 
Tel: 06 558 38 607 
Email: info@tccouncil.org 
RSIN Fiscaal nummer: 8524 33 979 
Kamer van Koophandel: 57090181 
 
Bankgegevens:  
Bank rekening nummer: 
IBAN: NL29 RABO 0135 9749 09 
BIC: RABONL2U 
T.n.v. 
Stichting Christian Council International 
Rabobank 
Croeselaan 18 
3521 CB Utrecht 
Nederland 
 
Website:  
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/nl 
 

E-mail: info@christiancouncilinternational.org 
 
Business Network:  
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/nl/
business-network 
 
Steun:  
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/nl/
doneer 
 
Raad van Bestuur: 
Drs. Henk Jan van Schothorst, 
coördinator activiteiten CCI, voormalig 
beleidsmedewerker Europees Parlement 
 
Raad van Toezicht: 
Voorzitter: Drs. Jan Schippers, directeur 
Wetenschappelijk Instituut SGP, 
voormalig beleidsmedewerker Europees 
Parlement  
Penningmeester: Drs. Johannes Luiten, 
docent Algemene Economie en 
Bedrijfseconomie, Scholengroep 
Driestar-Wartburg 
Secretaris: Leonard van Schothorst, 
directeur Van Schothorst Food BV 

Colofon                    
 
Office USA: 

Christian Council International 

 
1747 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW STE 1000 - 
WASHINGTON, DC 20006 

EIN: 85-1382246 
 
Checks can be sent to: 
Mr. John Van Der Brink, 243 Garside Ave 
Wayne, NJ 07470, USA 
 
CCI is a Section 501 (c)(3) organization 
under the IRS code, so contributions are 
tax-deductible for U.S. taxpayers. 
 
 
Website:  
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/ 

 

Email: info@christiancouncilinternational.org 

Support: 
https://www.christiancouncilinternational.org/do

nate 

 

 

Board of Directors: 
Chairman: Mr. Henk Jan van Schothorst, 
CCI activities coordinator, former 
European Parliament policy advisor 

Member: Mr. John Van Der Brink, 
Administrator at Netherlands Reformed 
Christian School, New Jersey 

Member: Mr. George E. Roller, 
Ambassador for Hope to the Hill at 
Capitol Hill 

Secretary/Treasurer: Mrs. Jolanda van 
Schothorst-Geluk, General 
Administrator CCI 
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